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Welcome to
Gran Ganaria



NOMAD CITY 2017 - AGENDA
[Full Agenda TBA | Stay tuned!]

Welcome to Nomad City 2017! 

Nomad City is back after an amazing first edition last December, and we are determined to 
improve the experience and value of this gathering every year! Join us from September 
18th–21st for a series of amazing lifestyle experiences. We will be surfing, hiking and sailing 
to a paradise beach, as well as discovering the best sites in Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. If you 
want to enjoy Nomad City to the fullest, make sure you purchase your Golden Ticket, which 
grants full access to all activities, workshops, talks and the farewell party.

For those of you that need to work remotely during the week, you will also have the chance 
to meet at exclusive & fun after-work meetups in the late afternoons, where you can meet 
all the participants of Nomad City and Nomad Cruise. 

On September 22nd, we host the Workshop Session, where you can choose from a variety of 
topics and learn from experts on subjects related to remote work. Workshops are only 
available for Pro or Golden ticket holders and also include food and drinks.

You can’t miss our Talks Session on September 23rd, when an amazing lineup of speakers 
will deliver some of their best insights on remote work and the future of work. Join us to 
celebrate the remote worker lifestyle, enjoy inclusive food and drinks during breaks, and have 
a great afternoon together. 

Last but not least, our Sunset Farewell Party at one of the best rooftops in town will bring an 
to end an amazing week with an outstanding group of likeminded professionals from all over 
the world. 

We’re looking forward to meeting you at #NomadCityGC

Sincerely, 

�e Nomad City Crew

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/nomadcity-2017-experience-tickets-35609854032


18/09Monday

Skate & Surf Day  
Join us for an amazing surf day, starting with a session on specially designed 
skateboards that simulate surfboards. After the skateboard session, join us for 
an energizing breakfast. Then suit up with your wetsuit and learn from pro 
instructors at Europe’s best urban beach.

This activity includes:
- Certified Instructors
- Maximum six students per instructor
- Skaetboards and protections
- Surfboards and Wetsuits
- Insurances

Schedule

8:50 - Meet at University Surf School,    on Las Canteras Beach. 
9:00/11:00 - Skate: learn surfing skills in a special skate “dry surf” session.
11:00/12:00 - Energizing Breakfast: includes sandwich, fruit, juice, water.
12:00/14:00 - 2nd Session: Surf session in “La Cicer“.

Price: 39€ (*Golden Ticket include all activities.)

Check out our last edition: https://youtu.be/U0m9kljxLp8

https://youtu.be/U0m9kljxLp8
https://goo.gl/maps/d4qPWibZm8r


Oktoberfest Mondays
Join Nomad City and Nomad Cruise participants for a special After-Work 
Meetup where we’ll celebrate Oktoberfest! Join us to enjoy a large selection of 
beers from all over the world to celebrate diversity the German way!  

Schedule

Meetup starts at 19:00
Location: The Situation
Price: Meetup is FREE & exclusive for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members

18/09Monday

https://goo.gl/maps/Le2N5je8Gzo


19/09Tuesday

Discover Gran Canaria: Shepherd´s path Hike  
Join us on one of the most beautiful paths in northern Gran Canaria, where we’ll 
learn about the ancient traditions of local shepherds and follow the paths they 
have used for centuries. We will also see how some families maintain the old 
traditions of preparing traditional Sheep Cheese. Cheese tasting, handcrafted 
bread and wine from Tejeda are all included.

This activity includes: 
- Official Guide 
- Picnic
- Tasting of local products 
- Transportation
- Insurance

Schedule

8:00 - Bus departure from Auditorio Alfredo Kraus.
15:30 - Bus arrives to Auditorio Alfredo Kraus. 
Price: 39€ (*Golden Ticket include all activities.)

Check out our last edition: https://youtu.be/SWKmS_QkErU

Recommendation: Bring hat, 
sunscreen, hiking shoes/boots, and 
light rain coat.
Difficulty: Medium-Low (3 kms 
approximately)

https://youtu.be/SWKmS_QkErU
https://goo.gl/maps/uEQXvp6x8T42


19/09Tuesday

After-work Tuesdays
Join Nomad City and Nomad Cruise participants for a special After-Work 
Meetup where we can share drinks and enjoy a dance lesson. Do you like to 
Salsa?.

Schedule

Meetup starts at 19:00
Location: Kopa Terraza. 
Price: Meetup is FREE & exclusive for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members.

https://goo.gl/maps/8WCkuWrfmNN2


20/09Wednesday

Dolphin Watching & Hidden Beach 
 
Enjoy stunning views of Gran Canaria’s coastline while we search for dolphins, 
whales and other marine life in the open waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Learn 
about these marvelous animals, and why they find Gran Canaria a preferred 
habitat, from experts.
Discover Güi Güi, one of the most untouched beaches in Gran Canaria, where 
you will get time to relax on the pristine unspoiled sand and go for a swim in the 
ocean.

This activity includes: 
• Transportation
• Insurance
• Professional Guides
• Lunch.

Schedule

8:00 - Bus departure from Auditorio Alfredo Kraus.
16:00 - Bus arrives to Auditorio Alfredo Kraus. 
Price: 49€ (*Golden Ticket include all activities.)

https://goo.gl/maps/uEQXvp6x8T42


After-work Wednesdays
Join Nomad City and Nomad Cruise participants for a special After-Work 
Meetup to watch the sunset at Nomad City’s coolest beach terrace. Bring your 
swimsuit and towel, because you might want to go for a swim. 

Schedule

Meetup starts at 19:00
Location: The Block Café. 
Price: Meetup is FREE & exclusive for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members.

Make sure you get your tickets for a free drink before you arrive.

20/09Wednesday

https://goo.gl/maps/dNR8B4zjotz


21/09Thursday

Urban Lovers - Discover Nomad City  
 
Would you like to discover the best parts of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria while 
having fun with your colleagues? #UrbanLovers will allow you to experience the 
city as locals do, while having plenty of fun.

This activity includes: 
• Transportation
• Guides
• Insurance
• Brunch.

Schedule

9:30 - Meeting Point in front of Auditorio Alfredo Kraus.
14:00 - Return to Auditorio Alfredo Kraus. 
Price: 20€ (*Golden Ticket include all activities.)

Check out our last edition: https://youtu.be/oWPADDtmoM0

https://youtu.be/oWPADDtmoM0
https://goo.gl/maps/FByxV3eXenM2


21/09Thursday

After-work Thursdays
 
Join Nomad City and Nomad Cruise participants for a special After-Work 
Meetup at “El Mercado del Puerto”, one of the oldest markets in Nomad City, 
with live music and a lively atmosphere. It will be busy, so be sure to arrive early. 

Schedule

Meetup starts at 19:00
Location: Mercado del Puerto. 
Price: Meetup is FREE & exclusive for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members.

Make sure you get your tickets for a free drink before you arrive.

https://goo.gl/maps/j1RpW5D9P7K2


22/09Friday

Nomad City - Workshop Sessions  
 
Join us for a productive afternoon, learning from expert mentors covering 
various topics related to remote work. 

Carrer Coaching 
Workshops with Capa Consulting Group – focus areas: Resume Revamp, LinkedIn Profile 
Optimization, Mock Interview for Remote Work, Career Coaching, Remote Tool Training. 
Mentors: Julie Clark, Brooks Golden, Jessica Yubas, Lauren Blood, Claire Rivero, Marine 
Seigle, Phil Robinson, Breanne Lawrence (Capa Consulting Group).
Workshop with Seven Career Coaching: Career direction for nomads. 
Mentors: Evelyn Cotter & Susana Martinez.
Professional profile picture service by MonteCristo Audiovisuales. 

Marketing 
How to sell info products and Saas with SEO. 
Mentor: Jerome Knoot (MarketingBright).
Increase your engagement in social networks with inbound video. 
Mentor: David Macías (Videolean).
Destroying the Fear of Presenting & Building Bestselling Video Courses. 
Mentor: Jimmy Naraine.
Learn how to reap the benefits of Hotjar. Mentor: Ken Weary (Hotjar).

Schedule

From 15:00 to 21:00
Location: Tech Demonstration Center.

https://www.facebook.com/CapaConsulting/
https://www.facebook.com/sevencareercoachinglondon/
https://www.facebook.com/marketingbright/
https://www.facebook.com/Videolean/
https://www.facebook.com/jimmynaraine/
https://goo.gl/maps/p8cx7SuJn7M2


After-work Fridays
Join Nomad City and Nomad Cruise participants for a special After-Work 
Meetup at one of the coolest Rooftop Cocktail Bars. Discover the nightlife in 
the old town of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. 

Schedule

Meetup starts at 22:00
Location: Azotea de Bennito Cocktail Bar. 
Price: Meetup is FREE & exclusive for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members.

22/09Friday

https://goo.gl/maps/bvfUfMUY3aE2


23/09Saturday

Nomad City  Talks
 
We have selected an amazing lineup of speakers that will share their 
experiences, vision and knowledge of remote work, freelancing, building 
remote teams and enjoying the location-independent lifestyle. 

The Future is Freelance. Accessing global work opportunities while 
working from anywhere you choose | Katrin Hippler (Upwork). 
Bridging the gap between nomadism and full-time remote employment | Jeff 
Robins (Yonder).
An insider’s look at Hotjar’s remote culture (and how we pull it off) | Ken Weary 
(Hotjar).
Tax Considerations for Digital Nomads | Grace Taylor (Gracefully Expat).
Building culture on remote teams | Eryn Peters (Toptal).
Remote Work and Virtual Reality Telepresence | Tobias Kammann 
(edataconsulting).
5 Secrets Hiring Managers Don’t Want You to Know About Hiring Remote Workers 
| Jessica Yubas (Capa Consulting Group).
Challenges in the world of working remotely | Jaime Lopez (Agile Monkeys).
The power of (dis)connection: The rewards of sailing across the Atlantic | Suzanne 
van der Veeken (Oceanpreneur).
Career mindset and dynamics of a new generation of talent | Susana Martínez 
Denia and Evelyn Cotter (Seven Career Coaching).
Bitcoin and Ethereum as an option for the digital nomad lifestyle | Sean and Diego 
(Coin Coaching).
Panel talk: “How Coworking, Coliving & Retreats are shaping the future of work” 
| Sebastian Ruiz (Hub Fuerteventura Coworking Space), Maria Kinoshita (Nomad 
Coliving), Haz Memon (Swiss Escape), Martin Studencan (Wolfhouse), Richard 
Clarke (The House), Nacho Rodriguez (TheRoof, CoworkingC), Stuart Jones 
(Coworkation). 

https://www.facebook.com/yonder.io/
https://www.facebook.com/upwork
https://www.facebook.com/HotjarApps/
https://www.facebook.com/gracefullyexpat/
https://www.facebook.com/toptal/
https://www.facebook.com/edataconsulting/
https://www.facebook.com/CapaConsulting/
https://www.facebook.com/agilemonkeyspilates/
https://www.facebook.com/oceanpreneur/
https://www.facebook.com/sevencareercoachinglondon/
https://www.facebook.com/coincoaching/
https://www.facebook.com/HubFuerteventuraCoworking/
https://www.facebook.com/NomadColiving/
https://www.facebook.com/swissescape/
https://www.facebook.com/wolfhouseHOW/
https://www.facebook.com/thehouselaspalmas/
https://www.facebook.com/TheRoofTeamHoffice/
https://www.facebook.com/coworkation/


23/09Saturday

Schedule

From 15:00 to 21:30
Location: Tech Demonstration Center.
Bus departs from Auditorio Alfredo Kraus at 14:30 Bus service will 
be available to return to Alfredo Kraus no later than 23:00 

Nomad City  Talks
During and after the talks, you can enjoy food and drinks and get to know other 
participants in a laid back atmosphere, providing the perfect opportunity for 
networking.

https://goo.gl/maps/p8cx7SuJn7M2
https://goo.gl/maps/R3MwamXx78D2


Schedule

From 15:00 to 21:00
Location: Tech Demonstration Center.

24/09Sunday

Nomad City Farewell Party  
 
The Farewell party is already a Nomad City tradition at this third edition. Join us 
for an amazing sunset party at one of the best rooftops in #NomadCity, 
overlooking Las Canteras Beach. 

Schedule

Farewell Party starts at 19:00
Location: Cantur City Hotel 
Price: Farewell party is FREE & exclusive  for all Nomad City and Nomad Cruise 
members .
Make sure you get your tickets for some Free Drinks. 

After Party  
 
The night is young , and Nomad City never sleeps! Party lovers will continue after 
11pm to one of the hottest clubs in town. 

Schedule

From 23:30
Location: Discoteca Fortuny Las Palmas 
Price: Entrance to Fortuni Las Palmas is FREE for all Nomad City and Nomad 
Cruise participants.

https://goo.gl/maps/uZMMwZKnq822
https://goo.gl/maps/Ha4PibUM1tE2


IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

In case of an emergency please call. 
Local Police 092
Emergency Center  112 

Organization contacts. 
Nacho Rodríguez (+34)606323882 / nacho@nomadcity.org
Antonio Guadalupi (+34) 634284828 / antonio@nomadcity.org
Sara Vergari (+34) 631054160 / welcome@nomadcity.org 

Communications & Updates. 
Please use our private facebook group to interact with other 
participants, and stay up-to-date with the schedule 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nomadcity/

Please join our Fan Page and Social Media. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/nomadcity/
mailto:welcome@nomadcity.org
mailto:antonio@nomadcity.org
mailto:nacho@nomadcity.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nomadcity/
https://twitter.com/nomadcitylpa
https://www.instagram.com/nomadcity_lpa/


TICKETS 

CONFERENCE

MEETUPS

PARTY

SURF

WORKSHOPS

PROBASIC
149€109€

+39€+39€

BOAT

HIKE

URBAN

23/09

24/09

15-22/09

22/09

18/09

19/09

20/09

21/09

+39€+39€

+20€+20€

+49€+49€

GOLD
296€  189€

Conditions
• All Activities have limited capacity and can be booked independently . Please book in advance.
• FREE drinks and food will be provided during conference & workshops.






